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-THE r^TTORTAL PAGE-
why are there no ITegros in LASFS? or Chinese? 

f ; There a pd'oximatly four Milion people in Los Angeles, 
four’million'representatives ;of just about every- $ace fknown

, on Barth.. ’ ..........."" V. : ” • ..
About four hundred of these have at one cine or anotnji 

been assosiatad with LALFS or one of the o.txicr fan groups in 
the city.Of these,none that I have mot durfe: a-year of.acua- 
intance. with L.A. fan Aon have been membpre of the minority 
yr or >s mentioned,nor - of ’.aa-ny others!

Ocionce Fiction and Fantasy,by their very nature,nus c 
appeal to the imaginative^ regardless of race, color, or re
ligion. I can think of no element tnat would make this form 
of^Literature the favoruto of only one certain cliche.

The four hundred known funs in Los Anzelcs can not rep- 
resent the tote 1 rcaderoMp in this area. Hore magaMncs^.re . 
sold tljon . can be accounted for by* t_'.is snail group, 01 guosc 
un. a i own r o a C c r s t lie r e mu st be s om e pr o p o r t i c no t e e xa: a p 1 e o f 
Los Angelos varipd population.Of those,surely tnere are o_iC 
or two interested’in being active funs.LLZ ARIC’T THEY???

Anna Linebare hoffatt
•X"X--X,P(“X-"X"X-X"H-7("X--X"X"K"K'-X"A-A'-A-X'-X-T4-X-X--X'#-X--i<-X-X"X" <- v-X-vH^-X'^'X- X- X"X- X”X"X* v-X—.v'X'X' X'-X'-X’

Anna and I want to thank all of the people wo contributed to 
this issue of Shangri-LA. '7e also want to thank our neice and 
fellow-Outlander, Shirley Jean Booher for cutting sone stencils. 
So.ccthank you, folks! (And thanx-ahead-of-tine to any of you 
who way he on hand to hel^ when we assemble and staple ’this 
issued ) . .. ••

0 • •
At one time this magazine featured one of the most interesting 
letter sections to appear in any fanzine, Lately there has 
been a definite lack of reader-response to ’’Shaggy”. Perhaps 
a few letters were recieved and were not published, Or„ it could 
have been due to the fouled up distribution of thin mag in the 
past year. The latter situation is being straightened out. Ed 
Connor is an ’’old time fan” and I have found mo st” old time fans” 
to be dependable characters.. He should make a good Associate 
Membership Secreta^y^ * 1 3 * '• ' : ' • u

So itfs up to you, the reader. If you want 
a letter section in this mag, you have towrite the letters. 
Letters-commenting on the mag, praising it or panning it, can 
be. interesting t.o, other rpaders(as well as the editors) if you 
know how .to;write those-kind of letters. Most fans do know how... 
that is, the.'active :fans?; who' write to* and for' the fanmags. As for 

- some of the latters that appeat in the pro mag le’tter departments— 
• wall, , that is a, Kprse-laugh- of a 'different cull-er.

• ’ -.‘J’. ■ : ’ -r ■ . J 7. ? ? ’ L 7. ■ ' '* . * • Or you c^n
; write- letters, on most'any sub’Ject, anything you think would be 

of interest to ^he other•’’Shaggy” readers, I*m sure ^future editors 
would be pleaded to publish- letters’from the readers "if enough 
interesting.ones are written to the mag0 (Future editors of 
Shangri-LA, please note.) . , 4------ u--------x ; -noop la!

—Leh JI Moffatt



THE PROBITY 07 ANNUAL ST? COWINTTONS -by E Everett Evans

As one who has attended all of the annual National Science 
71 ction conventions except the firstr and ■who hopes to continue 
attending then each year, the problem of where they are to be 
held is naturally very important to me.

It is this fan's firn conviction that these are the high point 
of the vear as far as fandom is concerned. Although only about 250 
regular* fans actuallv attend them, they mean much to fandom as a 
whole’ thev give it far greater unity and purpose than any club or 
organisation can possibly do—even the HJW, which I did my best 

and -et on a solid, going basis.
did my best

to organize
who are in
active fans, 
in the con—

Tor it is not just those who are able to attend 
terested in the conventions—it is almost all of the 
Titnese the number who annually take out memberships 
vention committee even though they will not he able to ^®nd’ 
are interested in the success of the yearly meeting of fans, authors, 
ed1tor s and publishers«

T+ t_ because T feel so earnestly the need for such a yearly 
convention and because I believe it necessary for the

xpnoe of a united fandom, that I gave a talk just befoi.e .n.
*t Pew Orleans, for the 1952 site. Por I try to look at 

the matter from the long range view, rather than merely for the 
year following any one convention.

A+ Orleans, for instance, I talked against some of my 
best friends and very good neighbors, the San 
group, who were bidding for the ^nXh°°aZo—although on second 
Six SS m

Thy did I do this?
Let me review the history of these X^ly «onventions.third 

first one J. h in Philadelphia
a\^V^Rth <nXjonto. Please pict^ these locations mentally 
and lie s . - n, ePxv thev were divided, from East to East

to the Nast and then to the .^antem Hidd .ewee ..
. w nni « i that 7 5^ or more of the attendees ofXt ""v^tion^rZ neSple f^om the immediate neighborhood of 

any one convention are pc ;?- - , -neonle from other
the convention city. Only about .0 Coast, that
parts y y®^onsWleriallv. this is merely because of a matter 
finances costs money to attend conventions some distance
?rom homeland’ fans are usually not wealthy people.

^nd argue ^te tlSV^that way as much as possible.
-5-



To continue the history of convention sites. The seventh 
^as held at Cincinnati. also in the Eastern Middlewest, as a 
compromise only. ‘There .was no other strong hid except Detroit, 
which is right next door, geographically speaking, to .Toronto. 
None of the clufes in the ’Testern Middlewest--Milwaukee, Linne—- 
arolis. or on towards the Locky Mountains, put in a hid or cou..d 
he persuaded at the last minute to do so. Don Nord thought that 
his Cincinnati group might, and after a long distance talk with 
Charley Tanner, he Okeyed the matter, and Cincinnati was chosen.

But the eighth went where it belonged, to the Pacific uoast, 
to Portland. And then the ninth to New Orleans, giving the Middle , 
7est South its first convention.

Now why did I oppose Chicago when I kn^« they would--and 
’TILL--put on a whale of a meet? Because I iolt.then, and still 
feel, that no ci tv should have a second convention when there is 
another large ci tv in its immediate neighborhood who wants such 
a convention—and"the Detroit boys did this year, as they have 
wanted it the past four years. Outside of that Chicago would be 
fine by me, and I certainly plan to be there in 1952.

area a chance.to attend a convention, 
chance to attend one near tbeir

Nor 1953? I say it MUST go back to the Ea?t Coast, for the 
very reasons I have mentioned before--to Si-Ve,the fans of^the 
Boston-'lashington,DoC. i........... - 
Each section’s fans must have a
home at least once every four years. .

That was whv T opposed The Little Men for 1952, why _ sha.-l 
nnnonp them for 1953/whv T shall work my damndest to help them 

\ it in 1954--the regular four-year placement out here followget
Portland in 1950.ing

had
I said in New Orleans, it is my firm conviction that if it 

rone to Can ^rancisco-Berkeley in 1952, the convention we . 
were then attending in New Orleans was the LAST 
tion. As sure as the reaction that splits atoms in the cyclotron, 
Ruch a move to the ’Test Ooast after only two years would We 
split ■fandom Wide open, and there would have been a full-fledged 
convention somewhere in the East in opposition to the one on the 
'Test Coast—and 1 would have gone to the Eastern one, in provostl

so
T know I probably made myself obnoxious, talking about this 

much from the first day I arrived in New Orleans., and found 
.4. that Tbp Little Men were going to nuke a strong bid tor 1< 

But I also know that X was able to help some fans take the long 
range view of the matter as X did--and that I cut down on the 

' mv good friends and neighbors might have received, foj ihich 
not blame them, if Evans 1, name is now Venerian mud.vote 

T do

been
The actual voting at 3Iew Orleans showed nd well what I had 
talking about, as quite a number name to me afterwards and 

Let US' review the. bidding and the voting.admitted
-6-



There were six cities who entered a bidj New York, ^^oit, 
Chicago, Atlanta, and San panels co, plus a jag-hid put(|.i by th 
Tucker-Nloch-McKeon gang—"Over the .-alls in 52 the P , 
con" at Niagra Jails—which, not so surprisingly, polled quite 
large number of votes; on the first ballot.

Chicago, of course, received the largest number of votes on 
the first ballot, but not enough to elect. Atlanta was second, 
Detroit and San ^ancisco tied for third, NiagraJails fourth, 
and New Vork fifth. On the second ballot, the ro .e, s y 
memory serves, was Chicago 56 and Atlanta 39.

“emember, now, that this voting was done at aheld 
in a Southern city, and that there was a largeb number 
pixie fiends present. They ted attended tnej^ 
they were having a another. How could they do
It easier than in another Southern city? Thus the big vote 
Atlanta received.

_ . . ,dn -u3 n + anv convention when a city* near the one.
holding it°is in the voting for the following year: That point 
should be remembered al^ays--it is imp or •

T rirmlv believe that if the 19*!? Convention had gone to .
~ “n + <+ lonuld be nerfectlv possible to keep it 

the Paci. io ,o s ,, +^p pacific Coast cities put in a hid
of course, would hold true in any other .. 
country.

there from then on, 
each year, ^he same, 
single section of the

That ie why I an 
the good of fandom as 
annual conventions be 
sequence each year.

doing everything possible-keeping always 
a whole in mind—in trying to see that the 
KpaceTacross the country in regular

Think it over— I'm sure you will, agree.



It ’HATH* 3 PARODY OF 
C - •'■'••••;...................................;.,,,.................

H i • J •" ; . J
K. CAUSAL. BY SHAraSRiAKH

: . , y i : ? :

: ■ pierids, Romans, obun,tfrymenf Lend my your ears;
’ 1 'will return them' nex’t Saturday, I come 

'To bury Caeser, because, the times are hard 
And his folks can’t^afford to hire an undertaker
The evil that men do lives after them, 
In the shape of progeny’that reap the 

'J Beni fit. of their life insurance.
So let it be with the deceaseds

Brutus has told you,that Caeser was ambitious; 
’That does Brutus know about it?
It is none of his fpneral. 7ould that it were J , \
Here, under leave of you, I come to
Kake a speech at Caesar’s funeral.
He was my friend, faithful and just to met
He loaned me five dollars once when I was in a pinch 
And signed my petition for a post office.

But Brutus says he was ambitious,
Brutus should wipe off his chin,
Caesar hath brought many captives to Rome
T7ho broke rocks on the streets until their ransoms
Did the general coffers fill.
"/hen that the poor hath cried, Caesar wept 
Because it didn’t cost him anything, and 
Made him solid with the masses. .(Cheers)

Ambition should be made of sterner stuff.
Yet Brutus says he was ambitious, 
Brutus is a liar and I can prove it. 
You all did nee that on the Lupercal 
I thrice rresented him a kingly crown 
Thick thrice he did refuse, because it did not fit him quite, 
^as this ambition? Yet Brutus says he was ambitious.
Brutus is not only the biggest liar in the country 
But he is a horse theif of the deepest dye. (Applause)

If you have tears, prepare to shed them now. (Laughter) 
You all do know this ulster.
I remember the first time ever Caesar put it on. 
It was on a summer’s evening in his tent, 
Tith the thermometer registering ninety degrees in the shade. 
But it was an ulster to be proud of, 
And cost him seven dollars at Karcus Swartzmeyer&s, 
Corner of Fulton and ^‘erry Streets, sign of the red flag. 
Old Swartz wanted forty dollars for it,
But finally came down to seven dollars because it was Caesar1
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7a s thia ambition? If Brutus says it was 
He in even a greater liar than Mrs, Tilton!

Look! in this.place ran Cassius’ dagger through.
Through this the son;of a gun of Brutus stabbed,
Ancb ^hen he plucked 'the cursed steel away,
Mark Anthonv, how the blood .of Caesar followed it!

(Cheers and cries of ’’Give us something on the Silver 
Bill!” ”Bit him again!” Ltc.)

I came not, friends, to st?al away your hearts,
I am no thief as Brutus is.
Brutus has a monopoly in all that business,
And if he had his deserts, he would be
In the penitentiary, and don’t you forget it!

Kind friendsj•sweet friends, I do not wish to stir you up
To such a sudden, flood of mutiny. v

And as it lookalike rain, . v. .. . ~
The pall bearers will.proceed to place the ooffin.in the hearse, 
And we will proceed to bury Caesar, ( . _■
Uot'’ to' praise him, : .

—Mark Twain
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOPOnOOPpOOOOOOOOPOOOOOOnOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO  

. ■ • LAlu^ ’OR A BRAD SP^CKKAN •

'That were yon thinking, my darling, when the blank cold took you?
'That were vour thoughts when the air rushed howling from the

’ broken hull?
while vou drifted alone in,the cruel void of space did you remember 
The sweet gMen earth, the friendly sky, the little townyou

Strong was our love, hut stronger the call of.the hostile stars, 
Algol the Demon, Orion, the Pleiades dancing in a field of J 

- > you are lost in th! night and my arms can no longer hold you-
At the end, did you call my, name once in an agony of regret.

‘ —Rory ’aulkner
000000000000000000000000000000.00.000000000000000000000000.0f)000000000000

TTTL nrancing, rearing, aurolia . • ; ■ • • '
Distended,, hopeful in the breeze, J ' ~’ - ‘y- '
Seeking traduqers . • 

• ' ’ —-Manuscrint from Maps . . ' -
’ 7 We have a quixotic-way;

Romance and our heart hold, sway
And wisdom, in this stumbling day,

” Is blit a dream,• • • •• • t- >
‘ J —Forever Limbo ■

(Submitted by Stan Maolston)



HOFFMAN AND HIS TALES
TIT view of the excellent review of the cinema, Tales of Hoff

man, made recently by Ed. .Clinton At a,IASFS meeting^ this material 
is~presented with the view of additional enlightenment on the life, 
career and works of Ernst Theodor Amadeus Hoffman,

Among fans it is generally supposed that Poe was the inventor 
of the horror story• However, there is ample evidence that he 
borrowed the form from Hoffman. Unfortunately, Hoffman is not too 
well known in the United States, but in his own country he ranks 
only below Goethe in the number of his works that have been re
printed •

He was born in Koenigsberg, in Germany, in 1776. His father 
was eminent in law, and his mother was so neutotic, that the elder 
Hoffman deserted her when the boy was three. A fine beginning for 
an impressionable youngster! He was brought up by his grandmother 
in an atmosphere of music and painting. The former was the original 
love of his life and his intended career. Tn fact the Amadeus in 
his name was a substitution for the original T7ilhelm, in honor of 
his idol, Mozart.

His own career was fantastically varied. He dabbled in the— 
atrical. management, and law, as well as composing. He had an ex
cellent reputation as a jurist and consciencious official. Whale 
studying law he went to Posen, where he married a Polish girl. For 
his distribution of a series of caricatures of important officials, . 
which he wrote, he was banished from Posen,

After that he devoted himself more to his artistic bents. In 
Warsaw he wrote operas and painted. In Dresden, he conducted music 
in a theatre, and started to write* After Rapoleon’s defeat, he 
returned to Berlin, and gave himself up to opera and writing. His 
opera, ’’Undine”, was produced there in 1814,

To his Berlin period belong the great series of stories or tales, 
as he called them, which have placed Hoffman in the select list of 
writers of the strange and grotesque. His first important writings 
were called ’’Fantasy-Pieces after the Manner of Callot”. Callot 
was a 17th century engraver, whose caricatures inspired Hoffman to 
weave weird tales about them. He soon found writing so easy, com— 
pared with his other talents, that he forsook his music, law, paint
ing, md occasional baton-wielding, and gave himself up to the 
following schedule: He carried out certain official duties two 
mornings a week. The other five were spent in writing. Re slept 
afternoons. And every night he talked and drank the hours away in 
the taverns. Re drank himself to death by 1822, when he was only 
46 years old. In 1822, Edgar Allan Poe was 13 years old.

Hoffman has frequently been compared to pee of account of his 
use of drink as well as a kinship of feeling that permeates their 
work. Both were fascinated by the fantastic and horrible, but,while 
Poe was the master of his fancies, and wrote with a sublime object
ivity, Hoffman was the slave of his. The over all tone of the 
stories oi each makes this apparent. In reading Poe, one is sure

-10-



and vet is personally aloof. He aoesn. t ie«x jana yex- x» p j. - . f th analytical processes of the mna.
is making a real art out ot * experiments in writing,Hcmv of Poe’seventy short stories were expeinjw ui«Sh he ■ kept changins M’ polishing with each reprinting. His 

-appr^.cV'td writing, was intellectual, amoral^xac .

Cerent was. Hoffman I After reading one of 
you «» «» Wu
nod and terrineof ka'l" uhlle ha throbbed with the 

th. or reality th.
' Intense, world of his dreams.

His-Tates abound in grotesque and ^leeome scenes,^vividly^nd 
in exquisite detail flP£ead before everv scene, every impression, just 

Tt%rs

not in hi8 °”n Ge™r’
hut in France and England as well.

Coming now to the th^cane out this
particular copy. It is the Heri E C of ^>50} 10 exceilently

• year. The book is a bargain at th, - putch linen, with a
and thste^lly bound and covered in^br^egiiius^ Hu Stei"^;
cover design of 1 °H^q "trations bv this master lithographer. They

” -ll tte

of the Tales-*
' Tn the Tales, the action does not

.n . in the and cinema. Nowhere in the ‘ the telier
mentioned,, and nowhere does he^appea^ or observer,
Xl^^feeVt^ he is passing this- all on to you pretty confl 

denttally• ‘ .

«. in». '
Mth a series of letters Rtage for the fantastic
his best friend, Lothair. hol, Bbe inspired the hapless
story of the automaton, her, The villian of the pie°e’
Nathanael to fall'madly personification of the dreaded
Coppelius, starts'out by being mJ?es‘’ionable Nathanael is frightened 
"Sandman" with which the a friend"of his father, and the
when being sent'to hed. > HP f- .’ fter be has grown up and B°ne awa„ 
child hated and man who caused his father’s death and
+ n e<+udv. Rpcctrc ox we i -pertain that
veare? of nightmares continues to a n ’ ■watching him in 
ftoppelius is not dead, as rumored but is no^. her0 ,on the
guise of Cuiseppe Coppola, a weatner gia

-11~



tension in the story mounts. The hawker sells our hero a pair of 
magic glasses, and he is lost in false and rapturous love. Inexor— 
ably, he goes to his shattered disillusionment and tragic end. The 
tale th..t captured the fancy of Offenbach and was translated into 
the first story of the cinema is almost better in the reading than 
in the seeing," so close to the heart of the horror and fantasy 
does the author bring you.

Moving in its folk-tale like simplicity, the ’’Mines of Falun” 
Is also a tragic tale. Elis Frobom falls under the spell of the 
spirits of evil that rul^ in the depths -of the mines. He dreams of • 
lovely, metal trees, and plants wjose fruits and flowers are precious 
stones.. He. gazes into the noble face,of the mighty Queen o.f the ; 
mines and goes-to his;dpom, Kot even hie. love for the beloved Ulla 
and the advice.of her -father, Pehrson Dahlsjo, that the fancies are 
caused byt his being bewitched, bythe strange old miner,:Torbern, can 
swerve the young man from making a last attempt to solve the riddle 
of the J’Hines of ^alun” on his wedding day. A hauntingly,lovely story.

/irom ’’Councillor JCrespel” comes the cinema sequence just before- 
the epilogue. Vastly different.from-the film,’it still has the same
elements of surging musical power. The Cremona violin and Antonia’s 
last singing gasp are touchingingly lovely, dreadfully blissful. The 
tale starts out with the mystery.of Councilor KreppeV.s new house, 
ITo windows, no doors, no partitions! The masons are aghast at such 
insane plans. The Councillor is indeed a strange fellow, buying up 
old violins, takipg them apart to study their, construction, and guard
ing his daughter, Antonia like an evil genius. .That is the mystery 
of her vpice, end why: has her- father forbidden, her. to sing? The. last • 
page of this poignant'story shows, Hoffman at his best, as he combines 
his love for music < ; th a tragic dread of its power. , -

Tn ’’Don Juan”, music again sets the stage for a bizarre T^e.:>A 
commercial traveler finds that his hotel is connected with the opera 
next door. In spite.of'his weariness, he decides to see the perform
ance, since it is one pf his. favorites,- .The overture is played so ; 
well that he becomes, paniky. It is too real; the pain of the horror . 
to come fills him,With terror. -.The sirgers act their parts so well’! : , 
he feels that is is all real and not a stage; production.- Aid when the. , 
singer of the role of'Donna Anna.-appears in. his box, he surrenders . 
himself to-the vision, although, he is-still aware that -she . is . .on th'e 
stage and singing her part, The„.strange conversation,...the sdmndmbu-r. 
listic feeling of;reality that .permeates. the story only,vaguely ’ . ,
troubles the teller, and" the reader comes easily into the spell of the 
vision. Seldom has so beautiful a description of the beauty and 
horror fothe- opera, ’’Don Juan”, ever, been written. ..Seldom has the 
faith, man could, have in ..the supernatural been so carefully explained 
and felt.- >; ! , fj .

■ :■ ■ !' . r<., • . ■ • ., f. .... *
’’The Hvsterv of. the Deserted House” .is a suspense story, with 

suggestions of subjective hypnotism. ” If you have ever wondered about 
some old house that seems to have an aura of mystery about it, you 
will feel; sympathy with, the hero, as he /to. qol.ye the mystery.
It’s not .too wellvdone,ng dragged put where . there is only a thin 
line of ■ material. ; . The-rbest things about., the story are the prints that 
illustrate it, one ;partiaulanly,cshow!ng the evil ;fac.e.fpf a man peering 
through’the'Small i window .of- the dilapidated .



A love story with overtones of pyschopathic delusions that would 
throw the student of Trend into a happy tizzy is 'The Vow .Underneath 
the storv, however, is an excellent picture of the Polish fight for 
freedom." at the time of Koskiuskp. Hermengilda and Stanislaus, two 
young ratriots, are in love. Tor his lady and his country, Stanislaus 
goes to the wars and is wounded twice. Hermengilda taunts himwith his 
ineffectuality and vows she will marry only when the enemy ^driven 
fmm Poland. ’Then she hears that he is dead, she realises that she 
loves him more than her country and is driven the point of ma ness.

+M c; -noint in the storv, the younger cousin of otanislaus appears on S scene, he ?alls’in love with the bereaved girl, who at first 
mistook him for her beloved. Beset by visions of her lost love, and 

inf ri rued bv the voung Count Xaver, she arrives at what is called

to add to the suspense value# y ■K11+ 4-vi^rA are sone

visions* raises hackles with mysterious footsteps 5 and. creates 
horror with weird meanings, sighings and carryings on.t«the night 
along the dark corridors of the M n
of the Baltic- Sea. Hoffman has a little of everyt^B identity,et> 
murder, buried treasure., romance, illicit affairs,

Vet even more ^^VA/a^ t'O^erX^nd 

BpB« rTarfo eTn°the beginning there is a discussion on why and how 
Black hagic. in tne oeginrixnL although one of the charactersthe supernatural affects P^^Oense that "ven he will become 
derides the whole x opens and in comes a man, "dressed m
involved "/hen tne uoor huu a set. serious ex—

“ 
sleep, if you like to have interesting nightmares.

Too in—

ferior to 
evils of

Thp last story in the book is "Gambler’s Luck". It's very in
aS ». J-. -r. }-

r-nnol-il i nrr However* VOU CBM Stil l 1661 1
description^ the real horror he oan instill against a power he feels 
i3 as destructive as the unknown. Gurtls
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The flame leaps scarlet 
bright tongue licks 
the chin of TTepharlet' 
the black God’ of — 
The CultI

Focturnal winds calling 
beneath dank Ipan,-'' 
the dwellers in silence 
who call it their hone - 
The CultL " . / ’ ’ -
Tn the moss grown tower 
bleak in it’s dullness 
silent in :poW0^, • 
the moon in it’s fullness, 
gather -*• 

‘The Cult I

The witchrdrums throb . , 
into jet black night, , . 
calling;,! ; •>, ' * -
the oufsed and the damned . 
to the orgy of proselyte 
of The Quit! • • r

Presided by Satan ... : 
held in the tower , : <
where the unmentionable 
reign in their power -.
so meet - The Cultl •. .. ■.

Prom the beginning of time. : 
to the end of'eternity, . . . 
the'followers of Satan ... , 
cursing God’s sanctity, , 
rule - The CultI • - '

, M Michael Ball



T HE P R 0 B. e S S 0 R- P'E R1 S EV E.R E S’ . -by Stan Wools ton 
0*6 :0 :0 :0:0 iO.:OtCHO :0 :0 :0 tO ?0 *,0 :0:0 ^0/0 .;0 ?0 :0 0 ^0 ;CH0 :070l0 tO
• Life Is living, life isbopes

Cive a dying’ man a rope^ '
• And he* 11« heek*to climb ifrom death, .

I found that!, piece of •’’poetry” in 
•lessor Shittriebob kept'in'-a; corner 
good rhvme, but I remembered it.

I

the jumbled box of stuff that Pro— 
of his placet Perhaps it isn’t very

suppose hope became a sort of rule 
is funny, but wait until I tell youof my life. You might think this 

a bit more about myself,
T was built by the Professor several years ago, 

and almost at once turned out. He didn’t reject, me 5 he spent a short 
time every night teaching me stuff. But he did it only in his spare 
time and the Prof just didn’t have enough time to go around.

•He used, to
read a bit, though, I found a magazine which contained a story about a 

IJavbe that’s where he got the idea for me, Anyway the illus
tration ‘looked a good deal like me, except for the way my arms were 

The pic had been penciled over until it looked more like me- 
would build me.

robot,

jointedv
the way a mechanic, not an artist , so after a year of
baby stuff I’d mentallv grown through a maze of Earning into a fairly 
competent thinking robot. Hany of my unthinking potions, such as tae 
wav I swayed my arms, were like the Prof’s. And I took to wearing 
coveralls' and a hunting cap after an unexpected visitot got a look at 
me once. That delivery boy never did return. I.don’t like to scare

$ ' $ oh, this mag story about a robot. It mentioned a,’’prime direct" 
ive” and T thought back. Bunny, hut the-Prof f o^got to build one into 
men I proved it the night I was out roaming and a kid threw a rock at 
me< I knew it was a kid but I got mad and beat the brat up. But when 
T thought of the mime directive stuff'I got to wondering.

0 . The Prof:
: grunted when I asked him about it and said, ’’Never mind that. I got a 

problem that needs an assistant. You've helped me before setting up 
projects. Come a.ong... went Rnd t came, ’7e worked welding.a sort 
of tube and nutting stuff: in it; another rocket experiment. On. the 

-stucco roof he pumped in some fuel, weighed thw whole thing again, and 
set it on the rack. I punched- it off,' It went up almost a mile be
yond the last one/'and'the Prof- grunted.de?i?n„they 
aren’t enough rigging. ”Ifve almost finished the
las? nla" W full-scale spaceship-at the placeon the mesa, ^nd 

f+•J r^ sht • X improve the injector .$<nd the iuei uo;es
!'^fraction betterbut not enough/?’ He kicked something

He ate steak
that nirht. Teat across from him, listening to him td. k around mouth, 
fuln of'spuds and the into., spaed I‘U have to
do it on my own, Government's almost out in space already, ^ey 
wouldn't take -anyone as old as me. I’ve teen saving supplies fo ., 

+hp rocket’s all packed for us two to t ake off. I put la
/radio last night, while you were doing the math on that Government 
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^^’"re' tal ked like that all during «« meal, then^teft^helio- 
copter for the Mesa ranch* I’d The Prof
’center isn’t hig enough _or -hoAn' emending his money as soon as the, 
doesn't like publicity. He had been .p E Uncle Sam came in.
royal!ties on his inventions and his practically no sleep.

Se’J f»r»V W w covernm.nl

work and his own secret project too. aftern00n he dropped on the 
H+b +bp familiar yellow envelope. "Another job. 

lawn prd bounded in ^ith the tamiiar
he said, in greeting, and we went in • It wa0 a lone, narrow 

, *and one end. Host of one side had been
^earZVo/Xuer^id’e-jbbs and the new rig began to 5®^-^ a 

m. that loss ihlnco to mcnoll ;.• ta «•*«> ' ve never
STS; k 1 order to

mechanics, science and shop courses.new government Hydrogen 
»r” ■

f. «nk.». * , d ; jg

Government project. Heeven hummed a . n Aeaf him ’’bolero”? 
It was interesting-did you ever hear a tone-deaf gu3 ni.

. * and the Prof went to.the Mesa for a

unless^you^took U a at ihe side. He told

So I packed a suitcase with t^^®
mvself well, and called .a cab. I P - droopv hat end slacks. I’d 

UK” ww-' ”“k ”’”a “

.ortrhop, l» »» rtoW» *fr J H. 'H’r.
cried. "Got the new Hydrogen fuel instead oi e--------- -- 
going into spacej" it vouldn’t work. We
needed far. more C^ity0t^th

7e blasted off pronto, and I pulled a; Western now then
read on the way. It more natural^o read^
the ish of Af't?unf4n^ {n+0 Rnace if the Prof was right. But I cou 
were about ready t o go into space it

ms to cone •

not see how, . p , region and. was over Russia
when the Pro?pulledUa'lever. It wazy after

ST.S a. *»4 »» w.
Earth came up to meet us,

covernm.nl


I dropped my mag and looked around# The Prof was wearing a new ex— 
pression; it was diabolical. He was gloating, smiling, and talking.,.

’’They said they’d discovered some of my inventions• ” he snarled, ’’’Then 
they couldn’t get me to go red and work in their country they got 
nasty. So I got nasty too. Look}”

He turned on the TV color screen: 
the nictire was of a rim of fire immediatley behind. It hugged the 
horizon, then seemed to lengthen upwards, I had an impression that the 
shape of the Earth underneath was changing under my sights.

The ocean 
was undulating! Tt shook like jelly, even as seen from our heighth. 
It was a bit later Isaw the Barth split in two...

The Prof was gloating 
all the time, using short words and no sentances. He was enjoying 
himself!

I saw that the Prof had killed the Earth. The flame-like 
light deepend to red and then darknnod more, until the surface started 
to streak"with splits and a cliff of flame seemed to fill the sky. Ve 
had slowed, but climbed higher for safety. For a while dust darkened 
the glow, then we saw it. It--the Earth--had split in two.

'.To were 
heading back towards the split on the other side by then„ Ve veered, 
and in that orbit in the high atmospherd rocketed around for awhile. 
Air gusts tried to throw us higher; downdrafts sucked at us in the 
later stages and T saw that the air was going,, It didn’t take long. 
Into the sore where the 6ther half of the Ear uh had been, the atmos
phere had drained. lTo human had a chance to live, eVen if they were 
on the most stable place on the planet,

’7e had been gliding for some( 
time before the Prof changed course by sudden thrusts at buttons. Jlame 
puny flames beside the interior heat that killed Earth, spewed out and 
lifted us aWay, Of course I understood it now. The Prof had split the 
Earth, simply" to cut the gravity until it was below the escape velocity 
potential of the motors...

Now I don’t have a built in prime directive. 
I’m not mechanically set to avoid destruction of human life;’ maybe the 
Prof hoped to use me for criminal accumulation of wealth if that way 
led to space. So I didn’t ask the Prof how he had worked out the 
surer H-bomb that he had used on Earth, I could guess the fields 
involved; we’d worked, on many of the details, for the Prof had been 
cleared for such work years before. But he was eccenttric; he worked 
alone and made enemies of any who tried to work with him, I didn’t 
talk to the Prof, I just killed him. , ,

It’s easy to bash in the head of 
a punv guy like the ?rof, I didn’t want to think of him, and so I got 
him—most* of him, except -for the blood--into the airlock and into space 
But I kept air in the ship, for we had rabbits for testing air and I 
didn’t want to kill them. Or the cheese mould and the goat for the 
Prof’s fresh milk. The goat was nearly dead from acceleration and I 
helped her awhile, The Prof, like a nut, took the wring goat; this one 
wRs hi th kid, and T helped her-have one immediately after I killed the

So I came here to Hars, ^-he rocket was aimed that way and the 
Prof’s math worked out perfectly. T decided to land even before the 
two moons became clear’in the fore TV cameras. I was a day out, try
ing to read the rest of the ’Testern story when:I tossed the mag aside 
and ‘idly flicked on the radio. And got the call.



Of course it was you. The United States secret expedition. Your calls 
were frantic--some ’VAC was on--asking what had happened on Barth. So 
I told then the Prof had killed Earth and I had killed the Prof. I 
talked to you--different voices--and you told how you had been sent to 
explore Hars for minerals and other valuables, and to keep ’’undesirnr- 
ables” fron Earth fron ma-king a base here, - And you were stranded, 
with F-fuel but no rockets now, as the one had been going to aontact 

' ^nA and its gr oupbfmoon-holders? So 1 carle in bnryouf radio bean 
' and turned the ship overjto you. Ybu’ve 'done"‘remarkably' Well' ’ini-the

-v ’fbw been The ?MWe’<inifyi!Hinen4dyrtFop • garde nW. •
wdlfe mefp.eV ed.t To odd bnev of pni

• *-r 1 -o erfj u^^y^ ^y’lWfe-i-^t Wr
killing the Prof but because ^rdiJnay think ne a potential mad robot.
I don1t want to die now that I have a place to stay, especially. I 
an lonely and won’t harn you. There’s no deep drive to live forever 
in ne, though perhaps 1 could. I could serve as a teacher for your 
kids; ny knowledge is wide, as I absorb reading at a glance and re— 
member it ’all. But that is for you to decide. Anyway I’n glad you 
have the Prof’s rocket to rescue the fifty people from Luna. The 
ship will be back soon, and I was glad to help fix the new done for • 
them.

Ueli, I have explained it all. I will leave it to you, the jury.
-finis-

STREET (AND SMITH)SCENE A One Hack Play -by Albert Hernhuter

Time{ The Tuture. PropsRocketship, Planet, Human(Jon Smit), Alien,etc.

SHLP. LANDS. ALIEN MOVES TOWARDS IT.
ALIEN: (telepathically) Jon:
VJMAN: (dittoT ~ ~ MartianJ
ENTER n,L.GOLD ACC0J7ANTED BY BAT DURSTON.
SOLD: UE'LL TTAVE NONE 07 TTTAT T7EREJ
DURSTON: YEAH J (TTe Tucks His Thumbs Under His Gun Belt)
HUMAN; ’7ho invited you to this fracas?
ALIEN; YEAHJ (He Tucks His Tendrils Under His Left Eyeball)
ENTER CAliP’ELL ACCOMBATTO BY STUART *
CAMPBELL: Row, see here Horace J ' .
BEPORE GOLD -CAN ANS-ER.i .vENTER T^TNRR AC J0IW1 TED. BY PaDGETT, 
INGS, O’DOJWLL, ^EDMONDS AIR) ALL •OTHER PEN RALES. , HE SAYS. NQTHINQ BUT 
MERELY GLARES AT OWRS,' »01J ' oifl vT t on
HUMAN, ALIE’t, GOLD, BURGLAR, CAMPBELL, STUART AND ROCKETSHIP SIMULTAN
EOUSLY: Lgads: Ue’re outnumbered!
ALL ..LEAVE, SEVENTEEN 07 HUTTEER’S PEN NaMES CHASING EaCH0 PIETY-TUO 
TAPE APTER ROCHET, CATCH IT, AJ1D REED IT TO THE BOROGOVMS. CURTAIN 
GALLS AS 0TV1RS aRE CHASED INTO THE ’TINGS.

CURTAIN
•K*; w j* { * { * { * J * { * ** •* {* J * I*

Uant to learn more about SOUTH GATE IN 1 58! •. • .hmmmm?

^ant to read interesting articles, amusing stories, Xatchlekickle— 
kalikanese opera librettos, the best in stf poetry, stf book reviews?

’Pant to. look at squiggles( anew art form) and beautiful printed covers^ 
;• 15/. a copy from Rick Sneary .

Then...read TT1E OUTLVVER MAGAETJM! 2962 Santa Ana St. .South Gate, 
California. ,
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52^ l^yiewi ^T’^IEH PLAINTS, by Robert Heinlein

It may be simply because I am entering mv second childhood, but 
I enjoy the so-called ’’Juveniles” of Heinle\ ■< more than I do nine 
tenths of the science fiction so blatant!;? in • led as ’’adult”. Between 
Planets is the fifth in a series written frc beys, byt boys--let me 
add--of more than average intelligenceJ •

This might be classed as a ’’war book”. The war in question is the 
revolt of the colonial Barth settlement on the planet Venus against an 
ever increasing dictatorship of the Interplanetary j?eder^tion based on 
Earth, which has its full complement of bureaucrats, secret police and 
all that goes to make life miserable for any citizen who still main
tains a remnant of rugged individuality and" initiative.

The protagonist is a nineteen year old lad, Bon Harvey, born out 
in space and therefore entitled to choose his onw citizenship; either 
that of his Earth born father or his Venus colonial mother. His early 
days were spent on Venus and. his school days on Earth, thus making for 
much inner conflict for the lad because of his divided loyalities. To 
further complicate matters, on the eve of his departure from school to 
Join his parents on Hars-, he is entrusted by a Colonial sympathizer 
with a clandestine package for his father, and the safe delivery of the 
contents becomes a matter of the utmost importance eventually^

The arbitrary way in which the Federation interferes with his per
sonal affairs antagonizes Bon, and his sympathies incline more and more 
to the cause of the Colonials. He becomes personally involved in the 
war, does his share of guerrilla fighting on Venus, where he matures 
mentally and acquires a certain spiritual toughness in the atmosphere 
of death and conflict with which he is surrounded. His early famili
arity with the Venusian natives, and his mastery of the weird, whist
ling speech of . the ruling class, eventually lead to his being chosen by 
the le ader of the Colonial troops as a sort of liason officer to these 
dragon-like creatures, wl-th whom he established a warm personal re— 
lationship.

Vith the exception of his re w serial, The Puppe-1 listers, Heinlein 
books for adults do not contain extra-terrestrial ' character;-., But in 
the juvenile series he has developed a number of fascinating beings, 
denizens of other planets, either in the flesh or as relic;. of a dead 
civilization. On Venus, there is a race of giant dragon-m -'.^ters, full; 
the equal of man in their mental equipment, aid in • kindli ness snd their 
development of'a peaceful society, definitely man’s superiors,, The 
lower form of life on Venus is a faun-like race of little creatures, 
which are embarrassingly affectionate and sociable. It seems that all 
of Heinlein’s alien characters share these same gentle, peace loving 

qualities, and I have no doubt this is intended • s a moral lesson in 
tolerance and respect for the other fellow's hat; i.s and view-point, for 
his young readers. Between Planets is full of suspense and the interes 
is sustained throughout. It drives to a smashing climax with Don’s 
supreme t")st as to his willingness to sacrifice his own life, if need 
be, for the Colonial victory.

I recommend this book highly to all boys from 16 to 601

—Rory Faulkner
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’7ITH HGOHANICAL BRAIN AND PROZTNE THROUGH DEEPEST Tilt;, •

Hi th the hattie cry ’’Time la our enemy! 'a? group of fans have organ
ized a research group ’with its aim of making fanlife easier and longer 
by Certain applications of the scientific principles.

The need for more 
than a 24 hour waking day was the reason for the organization of the 
group. Por the dakeof uninterrupted work the fans will remain anony— 
nous, though many of the members would be easily recognized by you.

At 
the f irst meeting they decided for the sake of the mei hers who like 
tags to be called FANDOM UNANIMOUS. Membership is numbered, with No, 
One place being reserved for a team of one fan and one mechanical brain. 
They will serve to work out the problems that the fans feed to it.

Al— 
ready, though the group is only a month old, several basic steps have 
been made to solve the problem on all fronts. I serve as Publicity 
Committee, to accept questions to be solved by PUn. There is the 
question of deciding what a fan was so we could know what kind of time 
to battle. Due to t echnical difficulties in dipping Into this exoteric 
field a special language was developed to make the conversations mean
ingful; as many hours were needed to develpp the lingo it is a bit in— 
volved, but for the memvers serves as a good shorthand to cut tire down 

to a minimum for their work.
At this time a committee of one was picked 

to start research on the possibilities of stretching time by developing 
a shorthand or language for fans to use. Dubbed ”fanguage”" by a wordy 
member of the committee, it is now under preparation, Right now cer— 
possibilities are under study, such as condesning subject and predicate 
into one two-syllable word, deleting certain unneeded parts of sentan- 
ces, end primarily leaving out much of the sentances instead of repeat
ing them. One membef suggested telepathy, so he was elected a committee 
of one to study it, and is delving through the literature in prozire s, 
fanzines and books. Already he has prepared several thousand cards with 
data that is being fed into t he mechanical brain(dubbed Oscar '71 Ide).

A mechanical member suggested another approach, and so he is delving 
the pages for data to feed Oscar on TIlUu CONDITIONS, with emphasis on 
ways to develop chambers where time will stretch on while outside time 
Is constant. He now has a companion, and their research has been ex
panded to include the possibility of developing a field to cut time to 
a minimum, so inside it a volunteer could dip Intot he future to talk 
to someone there who may have deveoped the answer to our problem(either 
a member of FANDOM UNANIMOUS or another). His duty: to return with the 
answer or new data to feed Oscar.

You see how our field of research is 
expanding. It involves care and is time-consuming. So we have devel
oped a science fiction ’’reader” that repeats itself over and over in the 
sleep and so impresses the story on the unconsciousness, Proff that it 
works is the speed in whcih the subjects so treated can quote any part 
of the stories from a very Incomplete slice of the story, So far this 
reader is literally one--a member who speaks into earphones—but later 
we contemplate applying this on a mass basis, sending recordings to fans 
to listen to whule asleep and so let the waking hours be set asfllde for 
fan activity. These, of course, are preliminary research lines, 

7e have taken over an old factory building on the outskirts of a west
ern city; the mechanical brain alone covers a great deal of this space 
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with auarters for the Workers and the Committees t^n, the rest. A 
nearbv TV broadcaster has complained that we set up interferences yi 
their"broadcasts, and we had to hire counsel. This and the expansion 
Evolved need of funds, and so several of our basic discoveries have 
S Adopted for use oA a snail scale. One of our most Promnne xw 
is a set of graters that cuts carrots and othervegetables into intrica 
qhanes* actual!v it is a snail warper with the warp-patterns set ac, r ng'?o’a reoordQ built into the set. This can actually be re-

we dsioovered this when we unwarped a carrot fed to a rabbit 
in one of the labs. So far no investigations have been made into the 
several unaccounted deaths of users of our graters caused when the fie_< 
o^the^arper gout out of whack and reshuffled the warp-pattern of the 
Retable alreadv grated and eaten. The field.has the unfortunate 
ability to latch on and keep hold of any material tha , has ever ee 
in it. 7e nay solve this for the sake of the money we
above you see that the problems are many, but we are sure they will be 

Aiwa Our anti-Bleep croup has tested various gadgets anc. ideas, fr I 

are also natural telepatns, pernaph au« ov

study by a Committee.^ ?rojeot 1R not n„ar completion; we desire to

questions or suggestions you wish to make, just drop is a -in,. 

(%e^he™l^^

SOUTHGATHTH * 58 ! SOUTITGA5 OUTHGATEW 581 SOUTH GATE IN* 58 J SOUTHGATE IN’
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■ Sone thirteen vears .ago T discovered science fiction* The first 
aoiehoe fiction story I ever read was ^A^DEDD IN TIT. VOID-by Dr* Arch 
Carr,, and the first magazine I ever bought was the February 1938 T7S— 
and a very good i.ssue it was, too.

One I had seen and tasted science fiction, I knew -it was for ne. 
Most people are unsatisfied with sonething or other in the world^ or 
with the whole danned place, but the majority of these fuss and fume - 
and, I supnose, get ulcers. Sone few of us are U^ai^sf^hAe—we re-- 
cognize that our knowledge of the universe is tragically .united, that 
the society is which we live is a very ragged thing, and that every
thing--everything-^ can be better.

These are people who read science fiction,or should if they don t. 
The immediate response to that is: s-f is escape literature, so natur
ally such, unsatisfied types turn to it. There is.a•statement that 
never -fails to Infuriate me, Every form of literature is escape lit— 
erature. It does not matter whether it is the most frivolous comic 
strin or the heaviest ’’quality” fiction appearing in the high-priced • 
magazines without pictures on their covers, it is all, all escape lit
erature. If it is literature commenting on some social problem or some 
serious personal problem for the reader, the reader reads it to escape 
into the author’s delineation of the problem, and, if the author solves 
the problem, to enjov vicariously the solution, or if he does not, then 
to sublimate hos own'frustration through the furstration expressed in 
the story. Everytime we read we escape into the world the author cre-- 
ates for us. So'it does not describe science fiction even a triple to 
call it escape literature. But—s-f is a special case.

And here of course is where difference of opinion commences. There 
was a time when science flctionists—I will use that term instead of 
’’fan” to avoid any special connotation-accepted as a matter of course 
the fact that their favorite reading material was a bit different, that 
it was in a word ”off~trail”. To some extent we all enjoyed the know
ledge that it was-different...it set us apart, I expect, even though it 
sometimes meant we carried the magazines home with the cover tunred in-— 
ward. But we were all a ware that it was different, and there was no 
attempt made to ftand it up beside other branches of fiction, and eval
uate it in terms of those other forms. ’7e simply assumed somewhat 
different standards.

*7e had proof of this. Stories we thought were good, often as not 
bored a non-science fictionist to distraction. How often have you heard 
remarks of a highly uncomplimentary nature about that ’’fantastic stuff”, 
and so on? But they were still, and remain, good s-f.

The fact is, s-f being a special case, it required devices and 
methods which other verities of fiction did not. So over the jrears s-f 
writers developed special methods of telling their very special Rories. 
It is somewhat difficult to tell a story about a society about which the 
reader knows absolutely nothing, than it is to tell one about today or 
a known past. Devices had to he worked out to stimulate the reader sat- 
isfactorilv into the proper visualization of story backgrounds to attai 
an unusually complex ’’willing suspension of disbelief . Devices of 
extrapolation, so to speak. ....
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Let’s go "back £or a moment to our special reader type. It takes 
a special attitude, we have seen, to enjoy science fiction. ’Thether- it 
takes a special mentality is beside the point, and. depends upon how 
closely interrelated arethis attitude and mental standards. BUt it 
does take a special attitude, ^vith which apparently some are born or 
which is very early acquired, and doubtless which sone can develop or 
discover later in life. But if you don’t feel that innate dissatis— 
faction with the status quo, if you dpn’t really feel that tomorrow can 
•be better, then you can’t enjoy science fiction.

Some weeks ago at Helody Lane after a LASS'S meeting, author-member 
?rank ouattrocchi, Forrest Ackerman,and myself were discussing the de-- 
vious ways of s-f editors. Said Frank, ”Loo# here, Forrie, we’ve got 
something verv unique here. ’That other kind of literature has organizer 
followings like this? ’Thy don’t we do something about it, preserve thic 
uniqueness?” He was of course speaking primarily from a professional 
standpoint, attempting to convey the idea that s-f authors might be 
protected from the things which have made life miserable for other 
writers in different fields. But his remark applies well to the whole 
nature of this article, and. stems directly, from the situation under dis
cussion. ’That are we doing about it, then? -Nothing? Mo, not nothing. 
I will tell you what we are doing about it.

It was a little later the same evening that Prank said .to me, 
’’Science fiction is looking Inward too much,,.it’s a reflection I think 
of the whole society,,.I sometimes wonder if Freud hasn’t done more 
harm than good...” ' To which amenl That is what we are doing, we are 
becoming entirely introspective♦ Now^introspection is a fine thing, 
but it is good only so long as it does not become self-destructive. If 
vou cut-out vour heart to examine it you will soon be quite dead. On 
the other hand, exnloratorv operations in that area are quite succesful 
these davs. ”’7e are losing,” said Prank,” the grander sense that s-f 
is so capable of expressing.••” To which amenl again. It seems to me 
we look outward very little these days. Now, this,applies in two re-- 
spects. It applies first to us as science fictionists in our appreci-- 
ation and criticism, and it applies to the sort of material that we are 
seeing today, that is, to the writers and probably more particularly to 
the editors in the s-f field today.

Let us examine these two ereas individually. Recently we have had 
examples at LASPS meetings of our introspective critical attitude. It 
seems to me that week after week the subject of the authors character-- 
ization comes up. (Bear in mtnd I am using this only as an example, and 
that t am not against characterization per se.) livery week it is bandie 
about, and“everyone concludes that there should be more characteriza
tion but there isn’t enough, and we’re satisfied until next week when 
we do it all over again, A few weeks back LASPS Director Rd Clinton 
fell prev to this attitude, when in response to a suggestion that a 
program’be devoted to a discussion of the works of an individual author, 
an experiment was attempted, which, in failing, illustrated wonderfully 
how horribly dull this introspection can be and largely is.

Trouble is, science-fiction--yotfVe heard this before--has suddenly 
gotten popular. 7e’ve gotten very self-conscious. The spotlight is 
shining on us, and we’re all fussed up about It, Te’re looking for 
dualities to measure up to Universal” standards. Ze’re forgetting al-- 
most entirelv the special nature of our field. Sure, the structural
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requirement $ of good story writing-mus t applyrto’ s-f, by and large, as 
much as to-^anything else--but there’s more to it than that,’ and it le 
this'”mfcre” . that we’ve lost, Hour of ten around, hen: lately have we 
heard that once significant phrase; ’’new idea!”''-How many time hi n the 
past year or- os has’ anyone waxed enthusiastic over a .-nW concept ph a 
bright new extrapolation? And I do not mean by. this g?/dget3. and gimm
icks, though .to' some extent they are^ a part of it. An*^

The grander sense which Trank mentioned- is lost out in limbo--and 
all we viorr; about now is whether or. pot-there is .character L'sati on v for 
example) in"a story, >Turn it around;-Is it a good science fiction sto
ry? $r could you hayezread it elsewhere? If-in growing prc^or':on the 
answer is that these stories could have.. appeared elsewa^xe. on > for the 

’ superficial trappings, then surely we are losing our uniqueness, TVe 
are not getting s-f, a fiction of grand ideas, but stories of today, 
laid in the future, By and large, the.fault for this is ours,. It is 
not enough to say in resignation that we are but a small part of this 
riewly enlarged readership. At least in ourselves, let us keep this 
sense 6f uniqueness alive; let us not surrender our self respect to the 
exigencies of this damned popularity we’re cursed withs One day, it 
may mean something, < . • ■ »

• And "that other' area, the writers and editors? 7ell, the reasons 
for their inwardness are. essentially the same, but it manifests itsllf 
in somewhat different ways, Birst of all, they naturally feel that .same 
self-consciousness of universal quality standards, and led by the sight 
of Gold they are tramping off in the direction of a highly stylized 
’’qualitv”, Secondly,-the have become preoccupied with ’’significance”, 
social or otherwise4, SOI-WOV, FOR HE, SCIENCE FICTION NAS AL’/AYS HAD 

■ ITS ODN SIGNIFICANCE; IT IS A SIGNIFICANCE INHERENT IN THE VERY NaTUIJu 
OF SCIENCE'FICTION,4 I am annoyed immensely by this consuming preoccu
pation with the .standard varieties of significance, All that is being 
accomplished is - that the .real meaning of science fiction is being stiflec 

' ’ ’ ■ ’ « : I.
Some weeks back .LASTS.talked about politics in. science fiction,and 

whl^e ?!'found it One /of the groups most Interesting discussions, one 
thing for which I was hoping did not come up, The argument devolved 
mainly upon whether or not s-f could and would become a platform for 
any political ideologies,' No one ventured to suggest that it mifeht 
better be $ platform from which to put forth new political and social 

'ideas,- Vhich touches upon what is the essence of all of this. All
• sOi'ence fiction, 'in greater or lesser degree, Is concerned with one or 

' more of four general themes; ’THAT IS 7R0NG ’7ITH TODAY PROJECTED INTO
THE FUTURE(”1984”): ’THAT fS GOOD TODAY PROJECTED INTO THE FUTURE(”The 
Koon Is Hell”); A JOT’Y AIID BAD THING TN TI^ FUTUKE( “Humanoids”); and A 
Nin AND GOOD THING TN II1!: FUTURE (’’Beyond This Horizon”), This is true 
of time stories as^weli, since when you go into thepast today becomes 
the future. The'tendency, in keeping with the self-destructive Freudian 
introspection which has 'got hold of ’ obr whole society,s-f included, is 
now to dwell on the ■ more morbid projections of today’s evil and future 
evil. This is part .and parcel of the very dull science fiction I have 
been reading in. the''best magazi’hes-in the field this .year. Let’s start 
thinking in the other direction, I don’t demand happy .endings, but I 
would like to be Inspired once . In a while, • ' Aaybe there.’s a place
for a ’’.little.” s-f magazine, publishing .real s-f, >aybe with somebody 
like Jean Cox as editor And me’as" chief letter-writer,

: -finis-
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HIERONYMOuCHOGWASH TRAVELS III TIME
-x- -x- x- * -x- * -x- -x- * -x- * * -x- * ■ a a -)£• *>r 7f w

a nos t interest!: 
in this feild.

EASES meeting, we naa 
by a panel of experts 
Vhat should one do in case he md access 

to a time machine which would permit him to 30 oack to any chosen 
period of tine, taking with him impediments drual to the cuoic area 
displaced by, say, a snail sedan. Our tom oi 
or less arbitrarily, to return to tne time 01 oha^swe 
the ""old en age" under Good Oueen Bess. Some very inuerv.sriii? _ 
propositions were advanced, and. th; selection of arbic„es co ee 
along on this mythical trip were unicue ana variety 11 uOi.w-.ut

Sone weeks ago, in a 
discussion of time travel
Tlie guestion debated was

taken
on

tnS ’Infoi’tliltel y, due to the cantankerousnoss of the pacific
I was compelled to leave in the most interesting part of one cis^UuSi 
in order to catch the last bus out. But my mind was still on tne 
problem as T sank back in the 1 umpy cushions of tne Co/in^ bus <~nd 
closed eyes, the batter to carry on in my mind the implications of 
such a tri), as brought out by the three minor geniuses wno staitec. 
the project.

All of a sudden I fol. - 
openod my eyes resentfully, to find 
ma n, who gazed at nej 

"Good evening," he

It a sharp elbow digging into my ribs. I
\ sitting next me a gnome-line little

said, in a low
atiating grin imaginable, 
husky voice,. "My name is

Bieronymous Hogwasn. " 
"A beautiful name. I aumurec1. politel y. "Anytaink I can do for

you?"
"Ho. thanks I have

of time '.ru" 
beyond fa ita 
what woul b

1,
just been listening to your 
, as coolly as if thi

"Those boys had a good ide

"antastic concept
in itself were 

but their belief
ot cuite 
as to

too scientific 
I blinked

appropriate to carry 
, too cut and dried, 

"You mean you can

along on such a 1 ittle
you might say."
read my mind and you 
incredulously, menta

of my past 
aku mo - I

I had the 
prere more

my own private thoughts?" _ .
heaven that I had not b cn r ^viewing .certain phas^—> 

"Of course." He shrug jod impatiently.
invented such a time machine as the boys descrio.c . 
idea of taking back some traue goods, too, but line

low what’s in

life.
once 
same 

practical.

•“M «W All, It «s
ride home, and anything to while away the tedious now? vouk co we.com..

mrppi " he besa^, I won’t go into any c.escription o± tne time machine 1117 or^lain bow it worked, b.cause you are only a v
xpccted to understanu sucn tilings. I will vitn
-If so pay strict attention and you may be 
more li-nt on the subject at your_nextclubjmeeting, io

I too decided"to visit the England of the Ell_^: ‘~ ”
k confortablcy on the small 01 my bacx ^na l<,nt an 
rone of the little fellow’s voic-j. .

Kin the first place," he mumble , "my cargo was extremely simple. 
I did not want to take alon~ anyt.i_ng tint woula p-iyi t?°/mtion 
'•orc-rv and lend me in serious trouble. After acoatin.; ti.^. cu^sLion 
with'myself at some length, I vrocured a common, overycay Broo^x. 
Avenue push-cart, and Ida ed my wares in tnis 
of vovos Hext, several nundrcd toy bal—oonc 

v ' iot"^ of shaped and colors.
Lastly, I filled all the cliinks

and cannot be 0 
the journey its
throw 
you s

littl p i

long

Ele to

lizabethan period,"
I settled bac

twelve gross

would dis play a v. 
mechanical pencil

which 
A lar 0 sup ply of c hea p 

..ith packages of
bubble gum."

we.com


’’With. these things, I figured, I could entertain and profitably 
trc.dc with, the humbler portion of the population. I had no desire 
to contact the rich and famous, Their lives were too fraught with 
uncertainty, and their fortunes too changeable under a monarchy, for 
me to wish to identify myself with this class. I remembered the 
wise old proverb: ”The more you stick your head above the tall grass 
the more they clxunk rocks at it.”

”As a last precaution, I rented from a costumer a simple but neat 
dross of the period, suitable to a hawker of respectable character. 
Thus arrayed, I grasped the handles of my puch-cart and wheeled it 
into the chamber of my tine machine. There I set the dials, man
ipulate a series of complicated levers, and b fore I h&d tim^ to get 
dizzy I found myself standing with my cart outdoors under the blue 
sky of bonny old England.

”1 regognized at on&£ that I was standing in front of the royal 
palace of Oueen Elizabeth, and, from the crowds assembled there, judged 
it must be the hour of the changing of the guard. Reaching under the 
tarpaulin with which I bad covered my wares, I drew7 out a yoyo and 
starts it on its endless uo and down journey,. At the same time I 
popped a stick of bubble gum in my mouth, and 1 et nature take its 
course. This natural! y attracted a good deal of attention from the 
crowd at once. They almost nobbed me in their eagerness to see these 
marvels at close range. I took the canvas from the cart, and at once 
wa s in business, My policy of selling only one to a customer worked 
as well here as in my own time, when it came to stimulating trade. In 
no time at all, yoyos were bouncing, gum was bubbling, and gay balloons 
blossomed eyerywhere over the heads of the assemblage.

”A1 1 at once the crowd fell back as a high-pitched voice shouted 
in a commanding tone, ’Stand back, churls! How dare you block the 
way of a noble of the Queen’s court?’

”Up strode a man clad in silken doublet and hose, with a long 
curling feather adorning his broad-brimmed hat. His dark hair hung 
down in ring-e-lets, and, to my surprise, he was puffing on a cigarette. 
His face seemed strangely familiar, an on a hunch I pulled a pack of 
my own favorite smokes from my packet and compared the picture thereon 
with his knightly visage. Sure enough, tints character was none other 
than Sir Valter Raleigh himself I I had evid ,ntly arrived at the very 
time that he was successfully launching his venture of manufacturing 
the popular brand of cigarettes that still bears his name!

” ’Hicronymous Hogwash, at your service, good siM ’ I addressed 
him as he peered into my push-cart. ”Vouldst*carc to sample my wares, 
your lordship?’

”Sir Valter enchanted with. ths yoyo. For half an hour I was 
busy teaching him the trick of its manipulation. Bat the bubble gum 
was not so well liked. He found hims:lf quite unable to master the 
art of blowing and popping this delicacy. I was not surprised, for 
I myself had found it’necessary to take lessons for some time from the 
children in my block before I learned this accomplishment. A mech
anical pencil, however, roused his awe and admiration.

’’’This is a gift fit for the Queen herself,” he cried eagerly.
’I shall obtain for you at once an audience with her Majesty.!’ 

’’Striding to the palace gates, he waved me inside with a lordly 
gesture, the guards offering no resistance to the Queens’s favorite 
courtier, on entering the palace, he ushered me into an antechamber, 
large, dark and quite empty save for a few uncomfortable antique chairs. 
Here he ba e me wait while he arrangdd to have the Oueen herself receive 
me.

’’’After your au ience,’ he remarke , ’I shall see that you have 
accomodations at our best hostelry, the Sir Francis Drake, recently 
built my that most noble admiral and named in his honor. Ho courtesy 
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is too great for the purveyor of such marvels as you have shown me 
today!’

”Vith this ho left, closing the massive doors behind him. I sat 
dovrn and waited, halted till daylight disappeared and the blue dark 
of the night sky showed througbuthe high “windows. waited.till I 
grew faint with hunger, which I vainly tried to appease with bubble 
gum. It became all too apparent that the volatile knight had entire?./ 
forgotten me in the many diversions of ths court. After what seemed 
hours, I grew very sleepy. The stiff, straight-backed ehair was no^ 
?lace in which to catch a nap, so I spread my folded tarpaulin on t lie 
flbor, and with resignation lay down to wait for morning, fearing ro 
venture forth alone lest I be seised as a trespasser.

"I was awakened su denly by the boom of a large clock striking 
midnight. At the same tine I noted a dim, ?nosphonescent light in the 
corner of the room, which grew brighted and brighter until at length 
I wa s horrified to see, hanging against the wall, a row of female heads 
Each wore a jewele crown, and as they chattered among themselves and 
lerred slyly at me, I realized these were the heads of the unfortunate 
vivas of good King Henry VIII! I sat up an leaned back on my hands, 
staring wildly, unable to move from fright. Put as I sat taus, the 
heads b .gun to nod from side to side in a gay, almost ribald fasxiion; 
their pale lips opened and from them issued a familiar tune, croaked 
in a ghastly chorus. In atrocious time they w-rc sieging tne old 
folk-song: ’Oh, I ain’t got no bo-O-ody... ’

’’This was too much, From fright and sheer weakness, I fainted, 
and knew no more until I felt a rough hand on "ay shoulder, s-iaking me, 
and a voice in my -ar shouting -’Hey, you! ar.' you going to sl-ep cl^r 
through to ^omona or do you want I should tarew you off at your ova 
streetn „

My gnome-like little friend’s voice trailed off, uno. I luntea my 
head in surprise.

”ul''.t was that you were saying?” I asked a jolog-tically us I 
turnedHxTlook a t him. But he was no longer in the smt '-'osldc ?.e. 
Instead, the bus conductor was leaning over me, shaking me vigorously, 
and insisting I get out and cult holding up his schedule. Diczy and 
confused, I reels down the aisle and stumbled off the bus at my own 
corner.

Hhatevoi’ lia finally become of Hieronymous Hogwakh? Aad wnat 
Dr ice time travel now?

(I began to snicker us I thought how mad all tai fantasy icns. 
vyo hate dream sequences would be when I simisnec. tolling tn-m txiis 
story.)

-finis-
*

t ’ S lTfv T LA CFS . . .

I.kll, wh. t isn.w? The story of MOUSTACHE is told on the im
no t So I’M .u iort t-e other import nt thin :s th—t live
ha^-n.d at the club lately. Th: LACES, inc_? witly, is The Los 
A ng ales Science Fantasy Society. It’s in its 17th yo^r of ex- 
istance and me'ts every Thursday nato at 3 o’clock. The clubroom 
is located on the first floor of txio Prince Rupert Apartments, 
1305 Ingraham Str t, “bs California.

(Continued on page 33)
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IKE STORY OY A YAH "BO GRRY A MOUSTACHE -by Albert Hernhuter
((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((((())))))))77)777777)777777777))))))))
Does the above title lead you to believe that you are about to read a 
fiction story? If it does, then Ite purpose is fulfilled. This is 
really a fan poll, I gave it the above title so that you would not look 
at it and skip it as just another poll, (Devilishly clever, what?) 
For this is not just another poll, For once Kick Sneary is not the one 
doing the polling, but the subject of the poll.

At the LASFS meeting of September 27, 1951, I was surprised to 
see a new fan. He looked vaguely familiar, so I went over T c Sc.y 
hello, I was even more surprised when Rick Sneary answered me Hom 
behind a crop of hair on his upper lip. At that moment, I decided to 
see what the reaction of the other fen was to this problem, so w: th 
Rick’s permission, I took a poll, the question being, “’That should, be 
done about Sneary1s moustache?”

The results of the poll was that it should be removed. The exact 
results were: Of the seven wanting removal, one wanted it washed off, 
and two wanted it taken off with force,.Five wanted it to remains Of 
these, two wanted a full beard to accompany it. The others wanted it 
dyed green. Of the other votes, one wanted the left side removed, one 
wanted the right side removed, and one wanted the bottom taken off.

On the eleventh of October, Rick brought an electric razor to the 
meeting. He had dyed the moustache a purty shade of green for the 
occasion, Louise Leipiar won the honor of shaving off the moustache. 
(A raffle was held to decide who the lucky winner would be...) Richard 
Terzian finished the job.

-finis-

((Ko one, not even Sneary, seemed to notice that the hairs of the late 
moustache curled around to spell out ’’South Gate in *581”—Ijm))

thepooismiterthantheyobberfooforveverdownwithghuthepooismitierhellolee

The three best fanzines in the field today are The Outlander, Shangri- 
LA and...QUANDRY. QUANDRYfeatures material by Walt Gillis, Redd Boggs, 
Bob Tucker and other great fan journalists. Try a copy at 15/ from:

Lee Hoffman 101 ’7agner Street Savannah, Georgia

IjmreadsquandrysodoeshiswifeannasrBeary&otheroutlanders&lasfsersreadittoo 
'THAT'S 3<E'T AT LASYS... (continued from Pace 27)

The clubroom is now officially named Freehafer Hall, in memory 
of the late Paul Freehafer. Evidently Paul was one of the best liked 
fans of all time.

Damon(rTot *7ith A Bang,etc,)Knight and his wife, Helen, visited 
LASFS recently. Next day he wrote a letter to Forry Ackerman, part 
of which we quote here:

”’7e had a wonderful time yesterday, thanks to you and ’Vendayne 
and the rest of LAS^s, Liked everyone we met, a phenomenon which 
boarders on the miraculous, and were highly impressed by the group 
as such. If you pass this on, as I hope you will, I don’t want to 
render anyone incapable of getting into his hat, but I’ve never 
run into a club so little encumbered by pathological chairmanship, 

(Continued on Page 29)
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’THAT’S NIT 7 AT LASFS... (Continued from Page 28)

parliamentary proceedure and other forms of the organizational 
barnacle, or whose members seemed to enjoy each other’s company 
so much. Hope to see you all again soon.’1

The LASFS Hallow’een Party was a colorful and gala affair, 
^embers came dressed as Mayan gods, slans, witches, Frankenstein 
monsters, Chinese time travelers, girls from the future, fans,etc. 
Eph Koenigsberg wore a sandwhich board sign advertising liars candy 
bars and gave away sample bits of same. He of course was ’’the man 
from Mars”. The prize winning costumes were worn by Dorothea(xvory) 
Faulkner(as one of the human puppets from Heinlein’s Pupper Masters) 
and Rick Sneary(as a mad scientist, complete with vials of weird 
liquids and a suitcase Tabled A-bomb). Entertainment was provided 
by Ferry Ackerman’s pantomine quiz, Tait Daugherty’s comedy routine, 
and a performance of Le Dulce Cheemney Swip W Upper Katchle-- 
kicklekalikanese Opera Company.

The next Big Event at Freehafer Hall will probably be the 
Christmas Party. And next February will bring the annual Banquet 
in honor of the new writer who has sold the most words in 1951. 
(’Tho will it be this year?) In the meantime, we will no doubt have 
our usual round of unusual speakers, discussions, programs, etc. 
Drop in sometime and join the fun.

Forry and ’Tendy Ackerman have bought a house and have a new 
address. There must have been over fifty people at the housewarming 
they had in October. The new address is: 915 S. Sherbourne Drive, 
Hollywood, California, (Phone: CR. 4-2762) ((So now you can change 
it in your Fan Directory. If you don’t have a copy of the Directory, 
send 25/ to Moffatt, 5969 Lanto Street, Bell Gardens,California..•))

Ex-LASFS director and fabulous Outlander, Alan Hershey is now 
living in Bathgate, Scotland. He is attending the University of 
Edinbuggo Mow he cries Bathgate in ’68J as well as you-know-what...

’Testercon V(Fifth Annual Dest Coast Science Fiction Conference) 
is to be held sometime next summer in San Diego by the fan club 
there. Ho news from that area to date, as to plans, etc. 7e hope 
they are planning a good’un.

How Shangri LA Is Published: Different members edit each issue 
thus giving every would-be fan editor a chance at the mag* Beside 
the*editors we have the Publisher and the Associate Membership Secre
tary. The Publisher draws money from the treasurer and buys the 
supplies for the mag. (Paper, stencils, ink, etc,) The editors cosblect 
the written or artistic material, cut the stencils and run the mimeo. 
The Associate Membership Secretary mails out the copies to the 
Associate Members. hegualarmembers pick uo their copies at the club. 
Moenigsberg, due to press of other work,, had to resign as Publisher, 
Starting with the next issue, Jimmy Hepner is the new Publisher. 
I don’t know at this writing ito the next editor or editors will be. 
Md Connor is associate Membership Secretary. Fpr more info see the

- ,om o. P^ge^ .stmas and Happy New Year from all of LASFS to 
all of you’, -Ijm
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